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Tim or round tw 
cam our swinging nd landed some har 
We orked the body, threw a few ·j an even 
la Cled a knockout punch, but that dam 
r g before the ref starred counting. We ealize 
rh s is a four- round fight, so we're pac· 1g our-
sel es. However, don't expect us to d back in 
rou d two. We want the KO, a we're going to 
nly in America! 
Our cover story alone be enough to 
floor anyone. "The Many Worlds of Justin 
Eilers," page 18, is a look at both the hard kno 
life and the softer side of ISU's ass- whippin' · ne-
backer. Senior Editor Paul Kix got up cl e and 
personal with him, even carving pu 'ns with 
the big man and his girlfriend. 
I se sex, drugs an rock ' ' oil in issue 
o e, d I'm going to deliver. n , I spenr 13 
hi urs following (round a · f strip ... uh, I 
m an get~mens lu s for "Ringmaster for 
the ake · , ' page 22. It's rough work, bur 
I con 'd 'N;_ my journalistic duty. Anyway, Wade 
Winter ancl"{)an rock the mic at the Lumber 
Yard in De oines, and I rake you into a cou 
rs on the job wtt nem . 
for rhe drugs, flip to "Hail to tl-i Bus 
Dri er," page 26. Writer Brandon Babcock spe t 
a ighr on Ames' biggest booze cruise, rh 
M on light Express, and met some interesting yet 
sl'ghtly intoxicated members of our community. 
And we d idn't forget about the rock. Well, sorr 
f Writer Aaron Jones braved Open Mic Night at 
he Boheme. We tried to give him earplugs, but 
he refused. Sucker. Read about his adventure i 
"Our ofTune," page 28. 
Ethos knows a little something about putti g 
our a magazine, and after 10 years The Dru 
is joining our full-color, glossy ranks es any-
one care about our tve comrades? Ethos 
Copy Chief re Kompas goes in-depth to find 
our in " arching to a Differenr Bear," page 6. 
Agai , we want to know · you 'rl(&_ what we're 
doin . If not, I fire so , aff to g_er it right. 
Th. is the agazine busine~ \liter a l. Let us 
w what y u want~e;hl."6mer ise, we're 
st guessing. di~lve some prai e and a lit-
tle bit of criticism a~r ttme, bur r egos aren't 
bloated or shattered. We're as-h mble as when we 
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began this rr· . So let us know what you want 
because were ready to listen. 
This issue is my tearful departure from Ethos. 
For two and a half years, I've lived in Hamilton 
Hall and written about WWF freaks, ISU's 
women's hockey ream, computer hac~ and now 
strip club OJs. It's been ure ecst ~ 
I rake solace in the f: c rh ave Ethos in bet-
ter shape en first joined. It finally 
looks an ea ike an actual magazine, if you 
will. That was all me, bur the excellence will con-
tinue because there's a host of staffers · red to 
making Ethos even better. 
Look for Ethos parr three i 
until then, 
Farewell, 
Justin Kendall 
managing editor 
kendall@iasrare.edu 
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